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Realities of the Eight~es: Chang1ng Marketing Lifestyles 

Forrest E. Stegelin 

(The following material is the edited text of the keynote 

presentation to the 1987 Produce Marketing Association's Floral 

Marketing Seminar held during PMA's annual convention and 

exposition in Anaheim. CA. October 26,28, 1987. Requests for 

copies of the presentation and an invita~ion by PMA for an encore 

presentat10n at the 1988 meeting in Nashville, TN. lead to the 

publication of the speech text at this tinle.) 

When I was asked to speak to the Produce Marketing 

Association's Floral Marketing Seminar, I was first elated and 

then apprehensive. Why me? After all. I'm not a common 

household name in 1.he floral trade. Granted I have a decade of 

exper1ences shared with your industry, but it is has been at the 

educational level at land grant universities. Furthermore, I'm 

not a floriculturist nor a horticulturist, nor do I pretend to 

be. In fact, when I hear that bilingual gibberish it sounds like 

you're trying to impress someone (perhaps a customer or a 

c01llpeti tor) but mostly it reminds me that my mother washed my 

mouth out with soap for saying less profane sounding phrases as a 

kid. No, I don't talk genus and specie or cultivar and 

variety ••• I only talk dollars and cents. You see. I'm an 

agricultural econom1st. specifically a marketing econom1st who 

COincidentally favors working on the floricultural-horticultural 

commodities. instead of l1vestock or grains or Kentucky tobacco. 

Given this past week of October 19 on the stock market) I think 
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it's fai"C' to remind you of the Law of Economics: Just because 

the undertaker's business ~s booming doesn't mean the economy is 

better! 

Now don't get me wrong; you and I do share some common 

ground. We all like green, but just as there are shades of gray 

there are shades of green. My preference is for the shading and 

verigation found on the green back, the dollar bill-regardless of 

denomination. I don't know about your creditors but mine accept 

dollars for debt payments, and not floral bouquets. If you're 

like me then, you have the challenge to convert that inventory of 

flowers and flowering plants 1nl:o dollars, an.d we typically do 

that through successful marketing. 

This leads me to my best credential to speak to you on 

"realities of the 80's" - I am one of the realities of the 80's 

called a consumer. Not just any consumer, bllt a consumer with a 

changing lifestyle. Tn other words, I and milll.ons like me, 

~ncluding many of you, have become moving targets. Deer season 

opened Ln Kentucky and if you've ever tried focusing on a buck in 

heavy timber and then getting a clean shot away on target, then 

you'll appreCiate how elusive the consumers w1th changing 

lifestyles are to the marketer. So today I want to share with 

you my ideas on "Realities of the 80's: Changing Marketing 

Lifestyles." 

Economists are notorious for assumptl.ons (that's how we make 

sure we're always right) and 1111 assume this is the typical 

conference where 18% of you are here because you have nothing 

better to do, 53% are interested 1n the subject, and 29% of you 
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wi) 1 have sexual fdHtas cp-s durJng my speech. sn that 82% of us 

will leave here happy. 

What i& marketing? Peter Drucker is quoted to have sa1d 

"Market1ng is so basic that 1t cannot be considered a separate 

function ••• 1.1: is the w'hole business seen from the pOl.nt of view 

of its final result, that 1S, from the customer's point of view." 

Theodore Levitt stated "The purpose of the product is not 

what the engineer or technologist explicitly says it 18, but what 

the consumer implicitly demands that it shall be. Thus the 

consumer consumes not things, but expected benefits. not 

cosmetics, but the satisfactions of the allurements they promise; 

not quarter-inch drills but quarter-inch holes; not stocks in 

companies, but capital gains; not numerically controlled drilling 

machines. but trouble free and accurately smooth metal parts. not 

low caloried whipped cream, but self-rewarding indulgence 

combined with sophisticated convenience." 

Francis Rooney described market1ng in that "People no longer 

buy shoes to keep thejr feet warm and dry. They buy them because 

of the way the shoes make them feel - masculine. feminine, 

rugged, different, young. sophisticated. glamorous, "in." Buying 

shoes has become an emotional E'xperience. Our business now is 

selling excitement rather than selling shoes." 

My family is building a home and somehow the interpretation 

by the builder of somethl.ng I thought was explained unequivocably 

clear didn't bear "Cesemblance to l.ntent ion. So I went to take 

thl.ngs in my own hands and I bought a handsaw at the local 

hardware store. Did I really need a new handsaw? No. what I 

really needed and wanted was a shorter board. 
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Finally, CharlE's Revson of Revion Cosmetics put marketing 

thi.s way "In the factory we make cosmet1cs and in the drugstore 

we sell hope." 

In "Through the Lookl.ng Glass" by Lewis Carroll. the rabbit 

answer9 a question. by Alice "Would you pJ ease tell me which way I 

ought to go from here? That depends on where you want to get 

to." 

If you are content with where you are in marketing. then you 

may be in the right spot. Then again it may bE' just a warm 

comfortable feeling. The distillery industry in Kentucky stuck 

with a marketihg strategy for a century, but has recently altered 

its product lines. Distillers are turning to fruit flavored 

beverages that are low in alcohol after over a century without a 

major ma~keting change from the old-style spl.rits and hard 

liquor. So why change now? The president of Schenley Distillers 

(Dewar's Scotch) remarks "People have gone f~o~ drinking for 

effect to drinking for taste." The president of the House of 

Seagrams states "The days of acquiring a taste for whiskey are 

gone. Today's drinkers want th1ngs that t.aste good rjght away." 

You can even buy Kentucky's Jim Beam bourbon premixed with cola 

in a pop-top can - that's convenience. Of course, we know all 

about the wine coolers' war. No longer are the distillers 

selling a hangover, they're marketing instantaneous taste. 

Throughout these examples of marketing I've mentioned was an 

emphas1s on the consumer with ~hanging lifestyles. I guarantee 

that if you focus on consumer needs in your marketing, you'll 

most likely achieve profit through consumer satj.sfaction. Todays 
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consumers are 4 things: older. richer. wiser. and busier. Your 

prime customers are 2S~55 y.aars old possessing upper middle class 

affluence w1th average personal incomes approaching $30.000 and 

residing in the urban fringes or suburb1a. There are new 

households compared to the old standards -- dual career 

commuters, more female headed households. and fewer k1ds which 

means fewer targets for the next generation to market to. 

Consumers today are still transient, a1 though not like the 70's. 

and have shifted from the rust belt to the sunbelt and now 

retracing partway to what is coincidentally zone 6/7 plant 

hardiness zones -- Boston, Long Island, Baltimore, Louisville and 

Lexington. Kentucky, Dallas -Forth Worth and EI Paso, Texas plus 

the Portland, Oregon pocket. Nearly 1/3 of the population 

resides 150 miles e1ther side of the 11ne I mentioned. 

What makes up a lifestyle? Three things - att1tudes. 

1nterests. and opinions. Why is it important to understand 

lifestyles? A market is not a place, building or location but a 

Sl.tuat10n character1zed by the needs of the customers. A market 

is made up of 3 things, as well - people, money, and a 

w11lingness by them to spend that money on your product. And 

there is increasing competition for consumer·s leisure or 

d1sposable dollars, especially with rising interest rates and 

alarming recessionary tendenc1es and signals for a higher cost of 

livl.ng and a lower quality of life, as shown by the 

vulnerabilities on Wall Street and in our f1nancial institutions. 

Most of you are fam111ar with the thoroughbred horse rac1ng 

1 mius try in Kentucky. but we also prj ue ourselves on our mules. 

Two brothers went to town to get a replacement mule for the old 
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one on the farm. but the stable's price was too high. As they 

were leaving, they spied a load of hig watermelons laying on hay 

in a truck. The boys had never seen anything like those melons 

so they went back in to the sta.ble and asked about the load. The 

mule trader asked "Don't you know?" and they indicated "Not" 

Be1ng the sly entrepreneur, he sajd they're mule eggs. The 

brothers asked the price. indicating they only had $50. Wouldn't 

you know 1t, just the right amount for the mule egg of their 

choice. They picked one out and started hitchhiking home. 

Head1ng 1nto the hills, they caught a ride 1n the back of a 

pickup truck. Unfortunately, the truck hit a bump and the melon. 

I mean mule egg, bounced out jnto the grass with the boys in hot 

pursuit. The melon burst. scaring up a jack rabbit who took off 

like a shot w1th the boys trying to keep an eye on those big ears 

that resembled a mule's. Finally one of the brothers fell to the 

ground pantl.ng "Never mind that baby mule; I didn't !:!:!~~ to plow 

that fast anyway.1I 

I use this anecdote to pOint out that flowers and flower1ng 

plants are ~~! ~~.!~ to consumers based ~!! !:!:!~~. In fact, I'll 

bet that the closest my grandfather came to need1ng your product 

was at h1s own funeral. People can be born. raised and pass away 

wl.thollt ever hav1ng to buy your product. That doesn't mean they 

don't like your goods. they Just don't need to part with this 

green stuff called dollars to get that green stuff called 

floriculture. 

Unfortunately there are no studl.es to encourage consumption 

of flowers and flowering plants for health reasons like the 
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fruits and vegetables enJoy. For instance, a report issued last 

week jndicates a 40% less likelihood of stroke with eating an 

extra serving of produce a day because of the increased 

potassium. Other health stories have surfaced on cancer and 

cholesterol control from consuID1ng fru~ts and vegetables, to say 

nothing about the d1et or light food characteristics and the 

targeting of fresh produce as a snack food from the refrigerator. 

Are there any lessons to be learned and opportunities to be 

seized from looking at consumer prof1les? Most recent consumer 

studies have focused on foods, but there are still market targets 

because of the changing lifestyles portrayed. In her 

presentation to the American Society of Agricultural Consultants, 

Barbara Hunter of the public relations firm Dudley-Anderson-Yutzy 

recalled how past attitudes were formed to get to her assessment 

of the future consumer. During the decade following WWII, 

confidence, conformity and optimism prevailed in the growing 

middle class. Prosperity. faster econonlic growth and materialism 

permea ted the next decade. The late 60's were a time of 

rebellion. questioning and concerned criticism of American 

institut10ns such as business. government. education, religion 

and family. Between 1975-1980. energy costs sky-rocketed, 

inflat ion arr1 ved and foreign competi tors began to invade U.S. 

markets, resulting jn individualism. po11t1cal defensiveness and 

the recognit10n the economic situation was not getting better. 

The most recent per10d in the 80's has provided lower inflation, 

a stronger dollar and lower unemployment as patriotism re-emerged 

and bus1ness was OK again. and consumers continued pursuit of 

economic gain and seJf-gratif1cation. 
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Where to from here? A year ago, I'd have argued same song, 

second verse of the early '80's ~conomicalJ y. I'm uncertain and 

as nervous as you concerning economic investment strategies. 

From a marketing perspective focusing on the consumer, we do know 

the population is expected to increase 10% in the next three 

years so that the populat10n mJX will include 31 million blacks. 

20 million Hispanics and 7 million ASians. I mentioned earlier 

how the number of households will increase, but the number of 

people residtng in each household will decline~ and yes, we're 

getting more adult and middle-aged. 

The 80's have seen the strategic consumer who is more 

interested 1n v~lue than price, who examines purchase options 

from a cost-benefit perspective. 54% of cortsumers make fewer 

impulse purchases (your mainstay) and 58% are comparing prjces on 

purchases (previously unheard of in the flors1 trade). The baby 

boom generation (now called the Yuppies or the Fliers, depending 

on attitudes and actions) is a study of contradictions 

"traditional, yet not conforming; tough. yet needing care; 

socl.ally aware. yet apathetic; and read nutrition labels while 

eating fast food." There is also the new woman, who accounts for 

nearly half of the workforce but still has traditional notions of 

femininity and dependence in spite of her independence. 

Favorable price/value relationships. product status and 

quality, newness and differentness. and convenience are desirable 

traits of tomorrow's floriculture. Consumer behavioral trends 

accentuate more travel, more experimentation and more catch-as

catch-can activities. More time is being spent at home by 
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consumers, and they are entcrtai.nl.ng more at home, whl.ch 

forebodes well for your l.ndustry. More teens a.nd more men now 

shop, and consumers 1n general are d~velopl.ng group brand loyalty 

for those l.tems conslostently purchased. 

Allow me to loleml.~e the sLrong pOl.nts 1n chang1ng ll.festyles 

as they offer opportunl.tl.es and challenges at the same tl.me. 

John Gardner described a challenge as "a great opportunity 

br1lll.antly d1sguj sed as an 1nsolvable problem," but that 18 your 

moving target. The sLrong pOl.nts worth consl.der1ng 1nclude: 

1. nature, naturall.sm and envlronmental1sm 

2. casual lifestyles 

3. elegance and personall.zation 

4. work ethl.c of work long to llove and spend now. save laler 

5. novelty and change 

6. role flexlobl.ll.ty among partners 

7. instant grat1f1cat10n 

8. lel.sure tl. me 

9. personal creat1vity 

10. ll.fe sl.mpll.fl.catl.on 

11. consumerism l.ssueg 

12. prl.ce/value relatl.onshl.ps 

Some of you may be starting to wonder if I'm really an 

economist S1nce r haven't dazzled you Wl.th any number~. It's not 

often you find an econom1st who'll tell a Joke on his professl.on. 

but let me share one wl.th you. Three applicants remaloned tor one 

final quesll.on from the board of dl.rectors for a partl.cular job. 

The'" were an accountant. a lawyer, and an economlost. In turn, 

each was asked Lhe same question. \qhaL is 2 plus 2? The 
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accountant was first~ and after stuttering and stammering 

answered "an absolute 2 plus absolute 2 equals an absolute 4." 

He was thanked and next came the lawyer who finally quit hemming 

and hawing to say "an approximate 2 plus an approximate 2 equals 

someth1ng between 3 1/2 and 4 1/2t" and he was excused from the 

room. Upon entering and being asked the question what 1S 2 plus 

2, the economist, without hesitation. goes straight to the 

chairman of the board and asks "what number do you want?" 

When it comes to pub1tc tnformation on the floral industry, 

I'm almost like that economist. The fall 1987 ~Eod~~~ Bu~in~~! 

cited the industry as having $8.3 billion in sales of flowers and 

flowering plants last year, with 187. of these sales from 

supermarkets. I t;ron't question the sales f1gure, nor the 

supermarket 1nf1uence. In fact, I'll verify that percentage by 

reporting a finding of some of my marketing students at the 

Universl ty of Kentucky, that in the Commonwealth about lIS of 

sales are via supermarkets, 1/4 by florists, 1/10 by 

interiorscapers. and 1/3 by floral jobbers. I'll come back to 

the $8.3 bi.llion sales ).n a moment. 

According to a recent Wall Street Journal graph, about 69 

million households spent $13 billion last year on gardening. The 

most popular activit1es were lawn care by 587. or 40 million 

househ~lds. vegetable gardening by 26 mtl110n or 387. of the 

households. flower gardening by 44% or 30 million households and 

28 million households or 41% participated in indoor house plant 

gardeTdng. I assume many of you participated in making those 

sales, but now for the sermonette. $13 billion spent by 69 
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million households only equates to an average annual sale per 

household of $188 for garden1ng, 1ncluding flowers and indoor 

house plants. or $15 per month. I know~ that's the garden center 

and nursery business problem, some of you are claiming. I don't 

agree. Besides. if w~ return to your $8.3 billion sales on 

flowers and flowerj n8 plants, the picture is only bleaker. I'd 

like to think that nearly 100 Dlillion households invested in your 

products last year since not all households are in gjngle family 

residences tilling a yard, 1n which case the average annual sales 

would be only $83 per household or $7 per month for the entire 

household. One cola per work day for one person in the household 

at 50 cents per cola is $10 per month. Renting a couple of VCR 

tapes for a weekend, or seeing one mOV1e will equal the $7/month 

spent by a entire household on flowers and flowering plants. 

Even if only 69 million households contributed to your sales, 

that's $120 annually per household or SIO/month. 

Folks, if those numbers are correct, you've got a problem 

with a capital P. There is not demand pull in your industry 

today, it is demand push. Unfortunately. it's about like pushing 

a log chain or a piece of string. Marketing economists refer to 

your dilemma as a thin market whereby there is a thin line 

between supply and demand balance and oversupply tilts the 

revenues into the trash barrel as your flowers die. Strategies 

alone will not solve the problem. In fact, your plight is 

similar to the jockey who received these instructions from the 

horse's owner - on the far turn a hole will open up along the 

rail, go to the rail through the hole in traffic and r1de to the 

finish line. The horse came in dead last, and the owner lashed 
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out at the jockey - "What happened? the hole developed just 

like I told you. tt The jockey calmly responded "did you ever try 

to take a horse through a hole when the hole was moving faster 

than the horse?" 

If you want to be in the Wl.nners circle with the garland of 

roses as your reward, I suggest four future needs to focus on: 

1) newness and differentness, and it need not be just new plant 

materials - a dlfferent color may be a bonanza. 

2. growing and market~ng what's needed; that discriminating, 

wiser consumer usually wants someth1ng c1ther you don't have 

or the consumer shouldn't have. but magazines like SO~~~~E~ 

!!!.~!.~& cause consumers to drool and dream. and most 

importantly spend money on your products. 

3. consider what the promise is you're marketing; unfulfilled 

consumer expectations huri the entire industry, customer 

service centers in stores are there for a reason. 

4. technology, especially in the prodUction and business firm 

management aspects; information overload and technology 

have made 1t both eaSler and harder to cope for floral 

marketers and consumers alike. 

Computers are commonplace; too bad only people make 

decis10ns. A con.tinuum of decis10n making runs the gamut from 

emot10n to intultion to common sense to derived logic to 

scientif1c fact. A heavy emphasis on logic with fact and a dose 

of common sense w~11 usually lead to the most appropriate 

response to d problem. Consjder the 2 fellows who went for a 

hot -air balloon r1de. A storm descended upon them tossing them 
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about in the clouds. When the storm subsided and the clouds 

parted, they saw someone walk~ng in a lane below. One of them 

yelled down "where dre we?" to which came the answer "Up in a 

ballon!" One balloon1s t turned to the other "That's a 

computer programmer!" "How do you know?" "Instantaneous response, 

absolutely correct, and it didn't help one damn b1tl" 

At issue 1n technology is the new arena of biogenetics and 

biotechnology. high touch versus high tech, efficiency of 

knowledge. and marketing and management tools for strategy 

development. This does not supersede the need to educate the 

consumer, nor does it void the marketer from understanding and 

appreciating the customer. 

Market research on floral products is very limited. In 

fact, the combined subject index for the ~~~!~£!~~£~ journal of 

research reports no marketing articles prior to 1970. and only 72 

since 1970. Perhaps it's reluctance of the industry to seek 

marketing and consumer research or perhaps, heaven forbid, it's 

the questionable quality of 90me of the marketing research 

projects, but 1t's not the lack of research 1n total. Out of 693 

articles in HOE!~£!~~~~ from 1971 to 1976, 25 were on markets and 

marketing; from 1977 to 1981, 11 articles out of 686 were on 

markets and marketing; and since 1981, 36 articles out of nearly 

700 are 1n the 1ndex under markets and market1ng. but only a 

dozen are on marketing and the rest are on post-harvest handling 

and economics or budgets. 
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What topics do I suggest for market1ng researc.h sponsored by 

your floral industry'> M:tght J recommend: 

price. quality. composition; 

preference stud1es, such as color, form, use; 

consumer reactions to merchandising methods; 

consumer motives and purchaser habits; 

display and packaging in a sales environment; and 

consumer preferences versus grower/retailer preferences. 

What do you market? Better yet. why do you market what 

you're selling? Age old excuses like 'cause you like it, 'cause 

it's easy to grow. 'cause it's popular at holidays. 'cause I sold 

it last year, 'cause it performed well at the College of 

Agriculture test plots. and 'cause the competitor sells it won't 

cu tit any longer. Get in touch wl.th the consumer. Let 

marketing tell you what to produce. 

IndusLry training emphasi~es balartce t synlmetry. lines. scale 

and other such buzz words. What is the consumer buying? Sense 

appeal - - color. texture, shape. form. fragrance. What the 

consumer smells and sees, many of your peers tend not to 

perceive. Perhaps you can't see the forest for the trees. 

Another consumer 1ssue is the purchase response to an 

observed or perceived price change. Marketing economists call it 

pr:tce elasticity. For instance, in the marketing research you'll 

observe a price elasticity referenced with a negative sign in 

front of the number, such as -1.00. The minus sign merely means 

that quantity purchased and price change move in opposite 

directions. That's intuitjve -- the price goes up, you typically 

buy less. But what are the spec~fics? Let's look at roses, 
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carnations and gladio1:i.. M".rkf-:t researcll jndicates the price 

elasticity at retail for roses is -1.20. for carnations -1.00, 

and for gladioLi. -.30. A laymen's "interpretation for the 

marketer is that if the price of roses went up 10%, consumers 

would buy 12% fewer roses. The converse is also true. Roses are 

referred to as price elasti.c - sales quantities change more than 

price changes. Carnations ar.e of unitary elasticity -- 10% price 

drop would increase sales 10%. Gladioli are price inelastic --

decrease price 10% and sales only in(~rease 3%. People don't care 

what the price of glads are because they see limited uses for 

them -- cut flower gladioli sprays at fun~r&ls or similar 

occasions are the market opinions of consumers in the price 

customer 'Ige category of 25 to 55. So change their opinions and 

percept i.o~s. Other than seeing the consumer buying response to 

price changes, price elasticities also allow one to view the 

impacts on revenue from planned price changes. Price times 

quantity equal revenue~ so considerfng the changes in price and 

quantity will let you see the consequences in revenue. 

Granted I may have a limited perspective on your business 

since I oon't have any money on the table. I may even have an 

occasional mis -interpretat:ion. Flying out here last night I was 

going over this speech in my mind and I noticed this lady across 

the aisle who had a certain aura about her that said she was 

above my lifestyle economically, even though she was doing a 

crossword puzzle< Once she leaned across the aisle and asked my 

vocation. I replied nagrj_culture" and she responded "Ver.y well, 

perhaps you can help me on my crossword puzzle- I need a 4-
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l. t thnL de8crli.es the conLenLs of a 

b1 rd cage." r thOll~ht a moment: and res!,ondec:. "gr1 t, B !: ~ ~." 

She thanked m." ~ paused and then rlsked I [ ( had an eraser, 

expJ ain1ng. "T thjnk I've €l-l-ed,II 

My n~xt comments may be in er~or. DB well. In fact, I may be 

meddJ i n8 wj th th1!? observat10n. Pl-l_mar1J y the only t:1me I see 

floweLs €'mphasi z.ed in ffidrket1ng 1S in Lemembrance and/or 

celebra1:.10n. Ex.sml>le5 1nclude weddings, birthdays, anniversaries, 

funeraJ s, Valentines or other SPf'C'td 1 days} _tke Mothers Day. 

Fathers Day, Granaparent'5 Day, Ch1.Jdrens Day, 805'5'S Day. 

SecreLary Day, or even;) new day to m<'! - S't<.'''~'''tr·;:;t Day. Why dre 

'5peClol OCCd'510nS the only apparenr appropr1.a~c tlme to buy 

[Jowers? I?erha!:,s you ilfled to follow 10 the- fo(.tste?s of the 

orange 2uJ~e lnaustry -- it's not Just for breakf2~t anymor~. 

Give the c.,)nsumer other reasons to buy flowe.cs than th()SF~ prl.ntcd 

dates or ocrJsions on the calendar. 

Merlln Olsen and the FTC com~ercldls have bpen good at 

reI) eVlng t:en'iJ_on or stress by eS'31.ng one's COI1"1Cl ence, but these 

coromercl.al& are belter known for s0111ng expenSJVP coffee mugs, 

wicker ba9kets, ceramlC vases or plastjc bags, so cla1m the 

consumers. Opee th,~ bOL\ql_I'~1: al-r1ves, the reclpient wants to use 

the attenLton grabber so they want to put the flowers into 

someth1nR they ~onsider mo~e approprJotp [or dl.splay. only they 

f1nd themselves t.Ji tit a handful of stems, a bJ ock of styrofoam and 

a puddll:', The emphn& is is nn longer on the [lowE'rs wln eh 

unfortunal.:eSJ y ATe fl.-(~quC'ntly found 1 n the trn~h barrel st:iJ J In 

reasonilhly gooa 8hap0, all tlll_ngs eon&ldered~ Aga1.n I ask, whal: 

are yO!! marl,et: i ng > 
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the mOVJ ng target 'Of a consumer ,,'htch chang) ng lifestyles. I'm 

afraid some of you ate gU11ty of the KlondLke philosophy of 

marketing. The Klondike school of phllosophy ~s where only the 

lead dog gets a change of scenety_ 

What are some morketLng lifestyle changes you might pursue? 

Well, there's no copyrlght an success, so let's see what's worked 

for 'Other commod1tie3 dod cons1der if lt'll work on floral 

products. Let me make a grocery lJ~t of poss1bl1it1es Slnce t1me 

1) coupons 

2) saTllf)1 e::< 

3) nat lves. pcrE·mo • .ta"l.s, or c-~('otative \legg tes (peppers) 

serv1.ce/ecillcatJ on workshop~ (not fj ower arnmgJ ng ar wreath

maklng but dc'sign -:.>r lntE·r1.0rsc;:;ping 1.0\0- the home) 

5) spotllght flower-a-month, such as Spath1phyllum: a ]ow-11ght 

plant for home or offlce (J.n Jant.lary)~ Glo:<lnl.ds for showy 

calor (j.n February), Pathos maklng a versatl J e creeper (1.11 

March), bring spr1ngtime .tndoors wl.th ExacuulII (1n April). 

potted Chryanthemums: a favorite everywhpre (in May), and on 

and on. not to m~ntl0n Easter Ll1ies and Chrlstmas 

P01nseLtias as perfect g1fts for the season. 

6) tours for se-hool kIds, be sure they take home n stem W1 th 

your card attached. 

7) ethn1.c culturE'S apprec:tat~on 

B) sponsot"shlP 0'- evenLs Ilke a walk or bike rl.oe through the 

arboretum, using you~ employees ta prov1de a dJalague. 
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9) bouquet~a-day 

10) create-a-day. 

Advertise, advertise, advertise. Create a need for floral 

goods. Accentuate the pos:i.tives. A better mousetrap does not 

sell itself unless the consumer knows j.t is available and why it 

is better. BUsiness chr..nges daily and there is always someone 

out there trying to steal the business away, even in economic 

cala.mity prOl1f" weeks such as this following the Crash of '87 or 

Black Monday. Anyone selling CI product or servi~e must !<:et their 

product apart from the others to gain and keep sales by using 

advertj.sing. After all. everyone has heard of Coke, so why does 

Coke spend $80 million annually in advertising? 

wants to be the leader. 

'Cause Pepsf 

Consumers don't buy based on price. If they did, no on0 

would have a "loaded" car. It's the pr:i.ce-value relationshfp. 

If transportation is what you really need, a car with all the 

belts and chrome gets you down the road just as far as a stripped 

one will. b:Jt )"OU can't park a stripped down plain Jane car in 

the dri veway - wh.3.t wi 11 the nej.ghbors say? In floriculture. 

what the eye sees. the eye buys. E:Kposure and visibi1it.y; don't 

sell prj.ce, sell a feelj.ng. Recall the Toyota commercj.al __ _ 

"Oh, what a feeling!," not ah what an automobile. 

By now :r hope you're getting some ideas to consider. 

Interpreting the signs along the highway may be difficult: if 

everything has to be couched in past experj.ences or 

understanding. Considf~r Johnny who enters grade school the first 

day as a first-grader.. He stays in class an hour and talks the 

teacher into letting him see the principRl. ';ohnny wan ts 
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promoted to the 3rd gl-ade, he knows j t all. The prlncipal ag~ees 

to let hl m take a test: glven by che teacher. If Johnny passes 

the 0\-a1 exam, he gets promoted. Ms. Smith, the teacher, gives 

h1m the f1rst questJon ~ wha.t do you have 111 the front of your 

pants that I don't? Pockets! Corn'ct, what does a cow have 4 of 

that I only have 2; Legs. CfH.-rcct, what do I do sltt1ng thA.t 

yon do Ii> land 1 rlp, tha t a dog does Oi'l 1 legs? Shake hands! Very 

gooa. At winch t1me th,= prl.nc]7)81 jntC"rrllpts say]ng "pass Juro' I 

mlssed all 1!" 

Here's the que&t.!on [or you -- wh",L three things J.mportan~ 

to your busJne~s d r ) n,:>1: come "('nth wrLtten 1nstrllctJOns? 

Instrllctlona fOT o.:arE', hand) i.ng and Hse rome on boxes o[ 

pestJc1des or In owners manuals for equipment hue T have yet to 

see an employee come to work wlth instrucLLons Lmprtnted on their 

forehead. Nor have I seen customers enter a ~tore with 

Instructl0ns embJu.r.ollE'd across their ch~sts. Employees, consumers 

and money makes three. Mv dollars don't come WJth wr1tten 

instruct10ns on how to mske the money work hard [or me. The 

closest 1:ldng to wrl tten jnst:ruCC10ns 1 s tIll,) phrase "Tn God We 

Trust" and somel-trues I'm skepL" J cul of God. Xan".ge these tin-ae 

dssets wlsely Dnd profl!: wl1J svrely be yovr~ • 

.[ want to ?,l VI" you a Dc,ker's dozen of m<.:mdgem~Ht L1PS (13 1 f 

you <~ount them): 

1) Know your Ul1S1.Il<"ss 

2.) Know your customers' jnLp.r,~sl:s 

4) Solve at least part of the pTobJpm 
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6) Be d. t~am member 

7) He] p th€' clIstomer b(-~{'ome a hero 

B) Feed your cu~t0mers ideas 

9) HE' truthful 

10) Dse your tJme nrodurL1vely 

11) Innovd.Le 

12) Communicate fully ana completely nnd openly 

13) Serve, and serve wll]~ngly_ 

You've been very patienL. 1 want to close w1th the 10 

Commandments to FI oricul tllra] 1'1.'3 rke1: 1 ng. 

Just as Moses hAnded down the 10 straL~g~e~ for I1ving, 

conslder these 10 commandments as strategies for successful 

floricultural marketing 1.n a tlme of ch;:mg~ng lifestyles. The 

~~~~!!~~~~~ Q!:~:-'~!: maga ZlIlf! was nl.ce enough to pubU sh these for 

me several years ago. 

1 This 18 the elrst commandment. It 1.8 the Law of the p~oeits 

that good markecs exist only where demand goes ahead of 

supply. Therefore, bUlld demand, and ye t more demand for 

your hortlcu]Lura] products. 

11 And the second commandmer:t 1.13 111<.(-' unto t!u~ first: TeaLh 

your customer d1l1gently the mer1tg of plants and flowers; 

f or only Cl <:001 buys t!H:' t f OJ which he knows no use. 

Prepare T.he market carefully 1.11 a(1vance, for educatJon CO'3t<; 

only cents per sale, but Lhe prlce of l.r-nornr'cE' is in 

001Jars. 
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III A thousand ~ro\"€,ts shall noL aLLempL Lo sell t.helr 

hortlLu]tula] p10JurLo 1.0 ~~vpn buyprs, for verlfy ~he 

qrow.r& ~111 rUL PGch ot~er'~ PI1' rs Ln plec0s and Lhe buyer 

wlil W1111<. Hid lcll~n • .t)llt a ~'lml Jal rllmber ot "l€'lJer"'l and 

buyet"s makt:~ u ["-'1\ Illdrlr<..L ana IcLt.en~ tIll''' DockeL book of 

IV HI"' who c;clls by unacrc.utll.n~ Ins n€'Jghbol-'& prJce has Lh1.own 

a b00merang wh) ch w] 11 return to sml te hJ m. fIls neJ ghbol 

shall cut h1.s lTl LUt"ll, dIU! both w1.ll be sorely wounded 1n 

the hlP pocket. 

V lou shdll noL aLtpmpl Lo marLpL a Duny volume of 

hortl.cultul P, f()l. t h," selle:t of a m] Ij lon plants attr3.ct'> 

Lhe hard-cash buy?rs. bUL Lh' Dushcurt peddlpr musL hunt. the 

bY-WAyS and alleys for a ~ad check customet. 

VI ~nless vou are a pLn{CEs~ondl sdlc~mdn a& well as a grower, 

hJrp your"lpli d markeLPr. Tor thp amatpur cannot compete 

P'ludlly ~ I Ll"> 1.hp prc..fesslonal, and Lhe buyers of 

hort) cuI tux e p.oducts Loa"lY at C SIll el:;, profe~s I ona] ,:;. 

a glut }Uln~ til"" I'l1.Ce level 'lno lhe bl1.~nt ~prpad.., 11ke 

WLld f1LP ovet lana AnQ Fea. 01 feT ~~ur plants and proQuels 

~o mdny CJtl~~ for follage and flower~ prow only In cerLaln 

nat] ons apprec] atp nat:l1rp's b""aul y. 
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VIII 5tl""l.ve mightily tnt" D st.able market, for LhereJ_n the 

merchant bllYs tomorro'",'''l 1"leeaS freely an.::i wi th confidence. 

gul when the pr~ce cutt~rs pnLer) the m~~chanl wlthholds 

bUyJng Jest h~s competito~ huys cheaper or tomorrow's prlce 

be lower; ar.d the 'm&c.ld pJ ants pi.lc up 1 ike c1 dammed .1 ve)"» 

unto the bUI-st l ng thereo::-. 

IX An honest grode dod qucl~ty ~s deljght of all merchants and 

brl ngs reOl-riers. bITt a deceJ tful or a sloppy pack induces 

wrath Dnd rejection. 

X Forget not that the eye controls the purse strings; that 

dying plants are ~epulslve and poor condltlon looks shabby; 

and that your hortlcultura1 products must sell themselves 

alongside scores of other pJants and flowers from your 

competlLors. 

Thank you. 
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